
OWARD co.. .XnanefactareraofWalA*SS If
iP Paler. Weed Strut, Pittsburgh, Pa.—
'Sayre &warton hand an extensive assortment ofSails
'Sipa and Oda PAP E R HANGINGS, 'Velvet and

*tattoo Borders, of the latest style and handsome
paiterss, Tor papering halls, parlors and chambers.

' They manufacture and have on hand at alt times—
Printing. Writing,Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon
mat amitrallers' Boards—all of Which they offer fur sate
oe tie most accommodating terms; and to which they

Invlnteloattention ofmerchants and others.
ALSO—Blank Rooks oral! kinds and the hest quality,

School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale as above
H. a., Ragst nd Taciers' Scraps' taken In exchange

ivjuuyirki,—The undersigned begs leave to Worm
LIP gith bile, t hat he has removed from his old stand,

to toi,o4firsi.r of Venn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex
change notelmhere he has fitted up a large Nano FONT*
WainROOK, and now offers for sale the most splendid

assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.
. pianos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Afallo,nny, beautifullyfinished 'and mo-

dels" aid eocuuruated throughout of the very be ,t
%hoe hich.lbr durability, and quality of tone, as well

rietihtfr, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen

here.
As,he tiesentarged his ma naiads:try, sad made arrange.

rwt.ato supply the increasing ilemand for this instru•
tees{,-he respectfully requests those intending to pur.
chase, teeall and, lamina his assortment before numbs.

440fpxiihrtglielto, as he Is determined to sell Lowe*, for
eatts,,tiarrany other establishment cast or west of the

F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St. Clair st reets,

OppCsclie the exchange Hotel. Pittsburgh. Pa.

..3,lady Made Coffin Warehouse.
!hurt' St 21oors Pram the U. S. Bank

, :MIL TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

ip.--RE lit'aE; Crrem 3 117 1; dr4 Vii i siinforms;6. made
tl' e coffin

thathwaa tware_

wise to the Ituildlne recently ...cctipied by Mr.
.a. 9. Berford, directly opposite his old stint!,

~
W Imre be is always arepared to a Itnd promptly

. ti any orders in his Ihte, and by strict attention

. : ail .the details of the business ofan Undertaker,
tiettOpeeto merit publicconfidence, He will be prepared

kii !t.rtocins to provide Wanes, Diem C. loges and
iiiiltrt requtsite on the most liberal tetras. Calls from the
disilistry will itepromptly attended to.
-Ilis residence is In the same building with his want

lioipme, where those who need his services mty find him
0467 time. lIIIIIIRILBICIM -

st.w. minx.
nitassitlDD cm,
3004113 T►TTON,

W.A. "resins,

uwisitats,
imp 10

RYA. JOHN DI.A.CI.D. D.

RIM ROSICRT BIUCI. D. D.

11.1r.V. 15.4.11Cr.L WILLIAMS, I

RI!. JOStrff
REV. J (ILLS 11. DAVIS,
REV. E. P. SWIFT.

,llosit,wisat makes your teeth so unusually white?
Clinoth Jer!lt's dattinia to him Collier night,
To make yours look so, with a grin, refilled lost',
I've bronght youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
'TA' the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say.
And since they have tried this, cast alt others away
Sat to proveittile best, to make tire teeth shine,
'took again, mydear rat, at the lustre of mine.

Then try it is great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And ex if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine
Having tried Dr. “Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

and become acquainted with the Ingredients of its compo
miles, I cheerfully say, I consider It one of the safest, as
ft None of the most pleasant Tooth Wastes now In use,

fittebergh Sep. 15, 184 E DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
/Vete pleavare In stating, having made use of"Thorn's

.Tea Berry Tooth Wash," azt it is one of the best den-
ultimo in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat•
wese with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
Andreinbves the tartar from the tekli, its perfume yelds
'Nemec° peculiarly dealrahle. J. P. TIBBETTS'. M.D.

The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry-Tooth Wash,' and have found it to bean extreme.

pietsant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary infle.
Omar over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those India.
iseanalikt members from premature decay, preventing the
nettumatatiun ofTartar, and purifyingthe Breath. Hav_
ingthomughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
eximmentling it to the puhlie, believing it to be the best ar.
;fiche of the kind now in use
411 ROBERTSON,
ROB'T li PEEBLES,
C DARRAGH,

iiiiORHEAD.
L RING,OrAIfr,

JAMES P JACK,
CHAS B SCULLY,
AVM ArCANDLESS,
Jas S CR./IFr.
L. S JOAN&.

rat-pared and sold by WILLI M THORN. Apotheca•
ry ondthentiut, N. 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and
at VII iheprlttelpa Druggists', and Tuttle's Medical Agen.
up;insittit street. sep

BIRMINGHAM
,LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY. '

,

"E.subEeriber having opened a shop No 68, Second
street, between Market andWAsod streets,Sittshargh.

la oosnectica with the rectory in Birmingham, respect.

My let wars Ills friends and the public, that he will be
happy to be favored with their orders for any artick4 in
Min line,

Door Locks and Fasteners, n various d scriptions, or.

sod made to order.
TObseeis, MTh and Timber Screws. .

Lave Berews,for Iron Worki,and Screwsfor Presses,
Smile-or maybe required,
- -Carpenters and Builders are requested to call before
contracting for subs, and examine his articles and prices.

Locks repaired and Jobbing generally t'ane in the best
lidanater.ao4on the lowest terms.

sern, 2--60 JAB. PATTERSON, Jr'

' Dr. Il.eidyte Tetter & Itch Ointment.
the cure °revery variety of TETTER, the ITCH,

and all diftwee ofthe Skin, has proved itself more
~.ekeicoattltan any other preparation for the gimepur-
pose In use.

Upwards offive hundred certificates might be prorurrd
isnirpinidishett ofits efficacy from School Teachers. Pro.

Awitittlyti .of Pactotles. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
'Calientiorvessets and °them'. were It not for the den-
...set-10 Turfing bco-

in.4o-4=

Pitt:buret laiitt 00 Pisainfactorsr.

•

_

. ••

rt

COXS7'.4NTLY on hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any tenyerature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offensive qua'ilies, and one third cheaper. man.

olactored by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Offree- M. C. EDEY.

jan 4,1845.

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth:

THE Subscriber having comFletcd his arranlements
at hie New stand, is now prepared to offer to his

friends, and the public, a large and complete assortment
of Looking Classes, and House-furnishing Hardware.
(at prises to suit at tines.)

Pier and Mantel Claw!! In Gilt and Mahogany
Frames, of the most apprcvad and superior workman-
ship.

Toilet Glasses with 1. 2, 3. 4 and 5 drawers.
Common, stained, fluted, and p'ilar framed Glasses

suitable for Merchants, (or those wanting cheap glasses.)
Japanned Waiter. ,and Trays Ofall colors and patterns.
Ivory handle Knives and Forks. In setts or dozens.
Buck aad Bone handle Table Cutlery.
Carving Knives and Forks, do..
Dixon's Brittania Metal' lea laud Coffee Setts (en•

Derinr gliaPty.l •

American bianotacto ;do, in veils, or single plcres.
German Silver Tea and Table Sposins.
Silver plated and Snag Candlesticks, Snuffers do,
Britiania Aleial Lamps, for burning Sprnat or Lard Oil,
Brass and Wire Fire Fenders. (various patterns.)
Fire Shovels and Tongs, Hand Irons, ke,
With a variety of Other articles too numerous to men-

tion, all ofwhleh watt Ire °Tared at the lowest cash pri

Portrait,MiniatureAnd other Framing done at the
shortest notice, repairing ofall kinds attended to. Look.
ingGlars plates,by the box or single lights Pries for Fra.
ming constantly on hand

feb33 THOS. A HILLIER.

ESTABLISHMENT.NEW
Upholstery, Furnishings.

/WE subscribers respectfully inform their friends and
the nubile that they bare Pal opened the:store No

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. J- D. Williams' Grocery. where .hey intend to manu-
facture in the best style, and have toady for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upholstery Farvisl.
iag: such all flair, Shack and Straw Mattrames. Feath-
er Beds, Sackings,kr., which liver will sell for CasA at
nearly 100 per cent less than former prices.

ALSO; Sofas, Chairs, etr. Upholsiered: carpets made
and Cut tains arranged after the newest fashions--All of
which they offer, to execute In a manner uncounted in
this or unsurpassed in any other city.

JOHN T. STEWART
mar 20 ly CFIAS STEWA lIT,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-
S I'RUM ENTS!— T. McCarthy, Cutler and Sarriral

festmossitt .Maksr, Third street, nearly opposite the
Post °lice, Pitteiaret

(SIGN OP THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•
rumenis madeby the subscriber' of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. R. Allarticles warranted of the best quatity.and
jobbing done as usual. sep 10

FA RSI FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sate
his farm, lying in Roes Township 41 miles from the

City of Pittshergh,.mintaining 114acres oftand ofwhich
80 ate cleared and under fence, LitisCls to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples- a few Peach and
Cherrytrees—the improvetnents arc a :arse framehouse
containing 10counts well foritished, calculated for a Ta
vcrn O. private Dwelling,a frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
basement, and stabling, sheds tnd other oat houses suit-
able for a tenement:-2 good Gardens surrounded with
tbrratti bushes, and a well of excellent water, with a
pump.% at the front door. ht relation to the Pittsburgh
and Allegheny market, there is no place now offered for
sale with rnorelnducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further perticularsapply to the proprietor at hie Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL
N. B. If not sold before the Ist of October next. It

will he di*ldedInto 10 and 20 acre Ims tosult porch'
sets. sep 10

TEJEgubscriber hasitist received from Philadelphiaand
New York, wttli a funeral and extensive snort.

men! of.DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, and
every article in his line of busineas, which he is deter.
mined in sell on the mostreasonable terms for cash._.
He believes he can dlrer stronger inducements (bin any
elmlin- establishment in Hsi/Icily to country Physician=
and Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
Drugs and Medicines. Ilia articles have been selected
with the utmost care, and arc warranted ofthe best quill.
ily and uniformstrength. Orders will be filled with ac-
curaey and elegance. Faniili• a can be supplied with Fine
and Fanry Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and Cosmeticsofset ry

The undersigned returns Ills tlianka for the liberal sop-
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
disposition to please and accommodate—a care in pro—-
curing and selling only what is excellent and genuine—a
close supervision ofthe sales and transaction ofthe
lishment—preeaution and accuracy in rompoundi med-
icines—and by Industry and perseverance. to titer nin
crease of public patronage

may 25. WILLIAM THORN

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method ofinforming the public

in general that he continue. to carry on the
above business In the blonoxasusts Horse BUILDINGS
No 1. Water street, where, with strict personal attention
be Swipes to please all who will favor him with it etc pa
tronage. From bill lout experience lathe business, ht
Ratters himselfthat his workcannot be excelled in neat
ness and durability,at least west of the Mountains; by
St is useteesto boast—a fair trial Is the best evidence'
To suit the times he manufactures Boots at various pri
test from as low as five dollars up to his beat quality,
which he affords atsrven dollars per pair. a p 21:1,3m

Denning's The Proof Iron Chests.
Ptrriminecc, Ocr. 22, 1842.

J. thtmetno—On Friday, the3fith oflast month,about
9 o'clock at night,the Planing,Grooving and Sash Man
ufactory, owned by Cay, Dilworth ft Co, with a forge
quantityof dressed and xndreased lumber, Wallall consu.
med by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time back
was in the must exposed situation doting the fire, and
waa entirely red hot —I am pleased to Inform you it was
opened at the closeof the fire, and all the books, papers,
te.saved;—thisis the beat recommendation I can give of
ihe utility ofyour safes.

--t .f THOMAS SCOTT

vrannztr zamlrs3Azzil •

UNITED STATES

PORTABLE BOAT LINE.
For the Traneportalion of Aferchgedi:e and Produce

Between
PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL .1111 AND

PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,
NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

DEFINE 4- Plc A NULTY respectfully informshe pub-
lic that they have completed their arrangements

for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.

Tim public has long wished for I ndividnal competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from nnneeessary expenses and reduced
to italowest Wes; that wish will now be realized; the
&atterPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Ball
Hoods. Individuals owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to com-
pete with companies.

This line incomposed of Twenty new, (bur Section
Portohle Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known aq enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to ghlppera generally, to require comment; nu(
(ice it to gay, that the defeatism, feeceeperat ism and duet•
age is goeds, invariably attending throe Trentihipments
between Mighty:ft and Phiadelphia are by the Portable

Bout moat effectually maimed
The Portable Boat passesses the great advantage too,

of being well esaritatsd and reel in Raventse; which pre.
vantaFfearfrew searing, and Baron and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

Devine le alcAntety, standing asthey ds,hetween the
owners ofgoodsand the Boatmen wbo carry them, and
eqaally interested in protecting the interests ofbee*, will
make no promisee to the public they will mot faithfully
perform.

They arenow prepared to receive and forward Pro
dare to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the shortest time. and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Linett,bot always stand ready
to carry out the principlesof their Line,and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.
)To give ondontited-aecnrity to owners and shippers

ofgoods an open policy of Insurance liai been effected.
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be
Tamed without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine gy Idetinnily will receive all produreconsigoed
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats ad forward the same without delay to Pitiladel.
phis, Baltimore, New York. and Boston without any
charge foradvancing or cOnimiagiOn.

DEVI NE it McA NULTY, ken's..
Canal Basht,-.7., try street, Pittalinrgh.

':I Cr. Agent.
nz Market in ref • F.:. I' Aphis.
MOOR E 4. ERASE, Agents.
75 Bewley's Wharf. Baltimore.

BOWEN k lIIBBERD, Agents.
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN. Agent.
Madison Ind.

Thos. MoADA al, k Ca , Agent.
March 10, 1842. VT OldBlip New York.

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE.

FOR carrying Merchandise and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York and

Roston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Stock ofthis line consistsofnew large Tidewater boats
expressly for ibis route, with all the modern im.

provements in bost building; of a supetabundant supply
of first late canton the Portage Railroad; and a full sop
ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats be.
t wren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which wi!l be
ronducted by sober, indnstrious and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all gnarls
Intended to be shipped from Plit iiburt h to Philadelphia,
Ra'timore, New York or Boston. and eunsicned to James
Dickey 4. I:n.,Canal Basin, earner of Liberty and Wayne
sta. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

Ali Goods and produce Intended to he chipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rail
tan Canal.land consigned to Hart,Andrew and McKever,
will be received at their warehouse. firct wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expence; a linen(
Bowan packets connects with the line at this point

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this tine
and judge for themsetvei.before shipping by an) other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by it, the
proprietors being determined toexert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity of their line.

Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route is considered the safest.

PROPRIETORS
Hart, Andrews 4. MeKever, from Philadelphia and Rai

iimore to Hollidaysburg,
Henry L. Patterson,from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh

AGENT.s.
Hart, Andrews 4- McKever, Philadelphia.
Eider,Getiton 4. Co., Baltimore.
Heury L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.
Jessee Patterson, Johnstown
James Dickey 4 Co. Pitt sbur:l)

Regular Morning Packet for Deaver.
t fast running and well knowr

I Steamer
,ftlar CLEVELAND.

burt, Hammitt& Master, will *depart daily from Pitts-
burgh at 9 o'clock, A. 111„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P. M
For freight or passage, apply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. ft.—The rep lar canal pael.et 10 Cleveland Ohln
Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on the
Ohio Canal,conneming with steamer Cleveland at Bea-
ver,wlll be in operation Immediately on opening ofnay.

mar 1.,6

Adams' Patent "ICanghphy"
HAVE now been before

the public 3 years dn•
ring which time several
thossands have been sold
and •in deity use, We are
confident ofbeing sustained
in saying they are the host
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you 'fix it.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the mimes of
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the. manufactory:—

Malleable Castings made to
order.

FAIRBANKS'PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine arilcles, ofall sizes. and most Improved

varietles,constantly on hand and forsale at very reduced
prices by the macufacturer. L. R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. -a Front belt/seen Rose and Grant sta.

IRON CITY HOTEL;
The old stood ofMatthew Patrick,
(Lathy occupied by Join Irons;)

•criber wishes to inform the citizens ofPitts.
ind the travelling public, that he has leased

'I known stand, (sitaatrd on Fifth street,
t and WoOd,) where he will be happy to

. . his old friends, and as many sew ones
re acknowledge him as Cteir host.—

aerate, salted to the times. Ills
nh the best that the Markel a(.

.nIoiled with the choicest of
'-n. Elie stables are spa

.I by experiesced and

be is prepared
lotblyor Years

rllO FrAi A MM.—Thoseis a littitiehraif-Females In IA- this Citywho from their coat iftostisitai ,to which-
their occupat lons obligelitetn.arte•Peeted with Chetiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an Inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling In the bow-
els, sometimesa sense of suffocation, especially sfier
meals when any exertion is tared, as going quickly tip
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few dosesor the erandreth Pills The occa.
sional use or this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. Oite, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pillsiust before dinner, are ofen found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way; they aid and assist digest ion, restore tie bowels
to a proper conditlon.entiven the spirits, impart clear.
ness to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-andreth's Dace. In the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Pelee 25 cent.; per box, with full dtrectidne.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh. where the
GENUINE Plug can be oinalned,is the Doctor's own Of.
Ace, Diamond. Sep, 10
DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC

ELIXIR.
Cate of Liver Complaint of 25 years standing.
This may certify that for twenty live years I was af-

flicted with pain In my side, which was frequently to

severe as to entirely incapacitate ate from labor. I have
been under the care and treatment of various physician,.
without any Permanent benefit. Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Ilepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Ettarkweather.l was induced lo give it a trial, and am
happy to say that It has entirely removed. 1 Aare felt
wa systpterwe of it for ware thaw a year past.
Northbridge, loneE6 SO. 1841 AMOS WHITE.

Thegeaulne to he had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,
Fourth St reel.

PTO
How important it la that you commence without

loss of time with itaanDßeinte PILLS. Thy} n.11(113, but
surely remove all inepsrittes helm the blood, and no case
ofsickness can aßect the Unman frame, I hat these cele•
Motet! Pills do sot relieve as much or medicine can do.
COids and coops are more benentled by the Braadreth
Pills than by lozenges and tamales. Very well, per-
hops.as paliatives, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The Brtatinarru PILL,
cure, they do not merely relit ve, they care diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use ofthese all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Suva Sinn, January 21.1843

Darter Benjamin B►sadratA—Honored Sir:Owing to
you a debt of. gratitod,e that money cannot pay, I sin

induced to make a public ieknowledgerohnt of the benefit
my wife hate derived from your invernahle pills. About
three years thls winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very mach inflamed and
swollen, so much sotkat we became alarmed, an d sent
for the doctor Daring his acendance the painand swell-
ing increased to nn Alamitos degree,and in three weeks
from its first commencing it became a running sore.—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended her for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. Re said tf it was twat
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to be at a
lose how Va proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
saw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To out: surprise he pee her no relief,
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain, in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prtme of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vert ible Pillsoletermined
to fairly lea, their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Within one week, to the astonishment of our
'elver and every one who knew ofthe ease, the swelling
and the inflammationbegan to ceare so that she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, Ole six
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
sbe had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the use
ofyour invaluable rills, tier ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than it had been in quite a number of
years before. I send you this statement after •wo years
test of the cure, considering it only an act or Justice to
you and the public a, large.

We are, with much gra itude,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 4. ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore ran

cereals, and finally said no gond could be done. unless the
whole ofthe flesh Ica. cut ()Mond the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence. this made us resort to your
pills, which saved us from all Wither misery, and for
which we hope t •he thankful. T. ¢ E. 1..

Sold at 25 crate per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels,teaeh having upon it two slg

natures of Dr. Brandreth. S., each box of the genuine
has six signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three
B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in rittshargh where the real Bran
dreth Pine canhe obtained, Is the Doctor's own uMee,
in the Diamond, behind the Market house. Mark,
the genuine Brandreth Pittston never be obtained in any
drag store.

The following are the only azerits appointed by Dr. B ,
Brandreth, for the sale af his Vegetable Universal Pills,
In Allegheny county:

rainiest. Anger. G H. LEE, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny,
Robert Ditnean—Birming ham.
C. P. Mehl—Elizabethtown.

Rowlaad—M'Reesport.
rressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman t Spaulding -Stewartstown
Arden 4 Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power-,-Fairview.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Neale) Ent Liberty,
Edward Thompson—Wittrlnsburgit
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alien's Mill mar 23. 1843

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDAETITS AGENTS
The other Pittsburgh which was established for the

purpose ofconstituting agents In the west, having accost.
pl,ahed that object, Is now closed, and Mr. G. H. LES
in the Diem md, Market Street, appointed my agent for
the sale (111411.1mnd Liniments 1111 Dr. Brandeths agents
will therfore.understand,that Dr.B. will rends travelling
agent through the country once a year locallett moneys
for sale.: made and re-mealy a:eel!. The said traveller
will he provided with a power of attorney, duty proved
before the Clerk ol the city and county of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr..l, I. Yoe, ia my travelling agent now In Pennsyl.
cants, B. BR A NDETII, M. Di

N. d, Remember Mr. G • fl, Lee, In rear ofthe Mar-
ket Is now my only agent In Pittsburgh.

New York „lune 14th, 1843,
THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

fgy- An Individual only wishes to know the right way
to pursue it; and there are none, were It baits made
known how Lin might be prolonged and Haalrw re•
covered, w: o would Dot adopt the plan. Evidence is
required that the right way Is discovered. This is what
those eeffering from sickness want to be satisfied about.
For who Isso foolish as not to enjoy all the health his
body Is capable off Who la there that would not live
when his experience tan so much benefit himself and
family? it Is a melancholy fact that a very large pro-
portion of the most usel I members of society die be.
tween the ages ofthirty and forty. How many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.
kind not having In their own power the means of restor-
ing health when lost.

Now all these dangers and difficulties can he prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na.
ture. In theoutset. with a good dose of Brandreth's Pills.
This Isa fact, writ understood to be so by thousands of

' our citizens This medicine. If taken so as to purge
freely. will surely cure any curable disease. There is
no form or kind ofsickness that it does not exert a cur-
ative influence upon. Thus, by their power In resisting
putrefaction, they care measles. small pox, worms and
all contageousfevers. There is not a medicine In the
world so able to purify the maim ofblood and restore It
to healthy condition, as the Brandreth Pill..

The Brandreth Pills are purely vegetable, and so In.
nocentthat the Ina'nt of a mot th old May use them if
medicine is required, not only with safely but with a cer.
[airily ofreceivingall the benefit medicine capable of
Imparting. Females may use them in all the critical
periods of their lives. The Brandreth Pills will insure
their health, and produce regularity In a'l the functions
of HAL

The same say he said of Breadrath's Extort/al Rem-
-2,1141s outward application in all external pains, or

sweHlwirs,or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When
ailedwhere the skis is very lender or broken. it should
be wised withone or two pints of water.

4 eats Tate/ Gond** Braltdrstk Pills,—Examine
ox of Pills, Then look at the certificate ofagency,
a eageaved date mast be within the year, which
authorhedaseet Ulna ppancts; If the three labels
Ns agree with the three labels on the certificate,
'a are tree—if net, they are false. -
'pal office, 241 Broadway, New York:

-TO THS LADIES --.Why do you nut remove
that sispeireirons hilt you have upon lorteloiehearlsand
tipper lip ? By tilling at Te-rrues, 86 Fourth M., Ind
obtaining a bottle of Gouraud's ?mitres Subtle's, which
will remove it at oure without affecting the akin, You
can also ulnain Goneduil's truly eelherated East doBeasts.
which will al once remove all freckles. PintPlel, "P-
-itons of the akin, and make your face look perfectly fai•;

and to those who wish toassist nature by adding more
color to their cheeks, they can obtain some of Gouraud,s

celebrated Liquid Rouge, wnich cannot he rubbed- offeven
by a wet cloth. Also may he found a good ;Assortment ol
perfumery, .nch as Cologne, Bears' Oil, A Imond,Pti-r,
Windsor, and other Soaps,

Rementhst, at Tuttle's :tiedical Agency, 66 4th at reet d
Druggists and others can besupolied at Wholesale and

retail terms. may 26 1642

Headache! Headache !

Dr. BRODIE'S iINTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ARE now known to thousands ass most extraortlina•
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEPSIA. Will those
suffering only ask among their friends if they have not

known of the positive ejects of said Pills. and if they
do not hear them more warmly praised (anti deservedly

too) than any other, lien let them net bay them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can be fairly proved by respectable metal ers of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen ofAlloglieny city, and attested by one of thejudg.
es of the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny co.

A LIAOI3I.IIY City, January 9.1343.
DR. BRODIE.
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years past been af—-

flicted with a severe and almost constant tleadache, a—-
rising from derangement ofstomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re

commended for its cure, have never derived any mate

vial benefit until I used sonic of your truly valuable An.

ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distressing
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. 13. TURNER,

I am acqua.n:ed with Mr, Turtle-, F have no hestta•
lion In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,

T. respsclins Dr. Brodie's P.115. as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. fICTE Ft DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and 11,tail at the Bradontan Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union.

Alle'y city Jan 9 1845 Jan

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills.

CesToncATEs.—Letter,frosa the non. AltWin SPCtel-
Inn,SuilivanCounty,East Tennessee, MentbetorCongtess

WWII/10701f, July 3d, 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and salts
faction, and believe It tobeta mast valuable remedy. One
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did.
and be has mployell it very successfully in his practice,
and says it Is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, yonr agent at
this place," thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. as
a proper person t o officiate. for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Shenild you commission him he is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine try water to the
care of Robert King it Sons. ftnozville county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi•
eine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Rluntville, Suttlyan County. East Tennessee; I can get
Pottle Or the merchants to act for you antlive near there.

Ycurs respectfully,
ABRAHAM M'CLELLA N, of Tennessee.

Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by
@ E SELL ERR. Agent,

No. 20. Wood street,below Second.

DR. WILLIAM EVANS'S SOOTHING SY [CUP.—
Thls infallible remedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery, from convulsions. As soon
as the Syrup Is rubbed on the vims, the child will reer v.
er. This preparation is so innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that nochild will refuse to let Its gums t,e rub ,
hed with it. When Infants:lre at the age of four months
tho' there is ro appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrupshoot(' be used to open the pores. Parents should
never he without the syrup In the nursery where there
are young elilldrsm, for if a child wakes in the night with
pain In the taros. the Syrup immediately gives case, by
openin the pores, and healing the gums; thereby prevau•
ing ComAwn, Fevers, 4'c. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E.SELLERS, Agent,

No. 20. Wond street. below Second

LtvEr: COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar-
itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh,Pa.. entirely cured of
the abovedistressing dlsea,-e His symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side. leis ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach. sick he-id-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color, diffi-
culty of breathing,. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement or the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard ,

had the advice of several physicians, hut received no
relief, until using, Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which lermina.
led in effecting, a perfect cute.

Principal Office, 19 North eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sate in Pittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Leber
ty and Wood streets. rep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEA HIMB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of limbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in Its circulation through all the vessels,
whether nf the skin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there is a conseqstent License of
every see•etton, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessel,. Any morbid net lon
which may have taken prate is corrected. all °Nornr
Lions are rams -red, the blond is p u rifled. and the body
[Orme, a t rettt.!ht! slate. For 9 ale Wholesale and Re-
tallby

so 10
E E SELLERS, Agent,

• al ) W,od at. below Second

PILES cured by the Lae of Dr. Harlien's Compound
Strengthening and Lerman Aperient Pills

Dr. Hat. lich—Dear sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency horn you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an acqmaintaneewilh a lady of this place, who
wasseverely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her ease sn complicated.
that he veryseldom prescribed medicine for iirr. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using you r Pitts, and was
PcrrectlY cored. Yours, itc. JA'! fir; R.KIRBY

October 3. 1340. Cliambersbng,Pa.
KrOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. cep 10

! PILES! I!
Oz:r "Why will ye live at this porn

dying rater ..c0
zi 4 4 4 4

R: E. HUMPHREP S VEGET3
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, ft..

o be had at Ttrms's litedic3l Agency, R 6 Fourth •t,
he only agent In Pitliburgh.

Feb 22.

AS USUAL.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy preparations be-

come popular, In consequence of its success and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded kitties for his celebrated Tether and Itch Oint-
ment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Teller end Itch Oint-
ment,'blown in the glass, besides containing his written
signature en a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Teller and Itch Ointment, has proved more
efficacious than any other preparation for Teller, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
the skin generally,

It has been employed in schools, factori as, and on Loard
vessels carrying passengers, where children, as well as
grownpersons, contract diseases of the akin from their
contagious nat lie, with the most unexampled succesi.;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and aumerous others might be ob-
tained for pubikation,bill for the objections most persons
have, to having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable and loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been known tofail.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. It is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
composition,and may be used under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
at Dr Lekly's Health Emporium, (siga ofthe Golden Ea-
gte and Ilerpents,l and by B. A. PAHNESTOCK 4 CO.
corner of Wood and Stith streets, Agents for Pittsburg.

July I 2

pH E subscriber Iran just received Ws anneal mg*, •

Landreth's Garden Seed!, consirtiss In part stfik
following kinds—lli of tile lasi yrar.s crop it worrigliket

genuine:
Bearage

Leek,
Wttuee,
Mater Melon,
Nusk,

asturtitim,
Squat.h,
Tomatnes,

Egg Plant, Parsnip',,
Endive, Peal,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Bretebti4 . '
Radish, Borecasit,
Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Salsafy, --Carrot,
Catilifkiwer, Spinach',
Celery, Okra,
Culled Cress, Onion,' .'

Cucumber. Parsley, ,
Mustard, (white and br00m)....Turnip,

Corn,
&c. &e.

Together with r varlet y of Pot 4: Sweet herbs at ti *Me
seeds,

CC:rOrdentfor Seeds, Shrubs; Trres, kr_ from Carball.
era and ethers will be received and promptly aUcedest

F I:SNOWDEN,
No. JB4 Liberty. bead ofWeed et.

Cincinnati, Febrierf.ls, 184
Dr, Fwovnz—Dear Ir:— Permit the to toile ibe Obese"

of writing to youat ibis time to elms, my approbtliww.-,.
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your Invaluable medicine—the CarpOiltila
syrup of Prunus Virgininna, or Wild Cherry Dark. I
my travels of late I have seen In a great many instances
tire wonderful effects of your medicine In relieving AD
dren of very obstinate complaints, teach as CeegMeq
Wheezing, Choaking ofPhlegm, Asthmatic attacks, itoi
die. 1 should not have written this Letter. bosoms oall
presto' although I have felt it my duty to add sty testi.
mony to it for sometime, had It not been for a late h.
stance where the medicine above Minded to was MIfil;
mental in restoring to perfect health tie "oily ebild,,".
whose case was almost impel(rs, Ina family of oty an
quainlancc. ..1 thank 'leaven," said the 'looting Moth.
rr,..my child is saved from the jaws of death! 0 hotir it
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is
safe!"

Beyond all do* Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup in
Wild Cherry is the most valuable. medicine In Ibis Of al,
other country. tam certain I tare witnessed store ilea.
one hundred cases where it has been attended with am.
pleie success. 1 am using it myself In an obstinate at..
tack of Bronchitis, in which it wowed effectual in a ea.
ceedingly sitort time. considering lire severity of the tease,
I ran recommit it in the fullest confidence ofits superior ,
virtues; 1 would advise that no family shouldbe wftbOut
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—wife*
double and often ten limes it. price. The public areal.
cured t here is no quackery about it. R. isessoo,D. D.

Formerly Favor ofthe Fir.t Presbyterian ebureb,
if. Y.

Sold by WM. TIIORN. wholesale q• retail, only &rent
for Pittsburgh. No. 5.3. .la•kel <lreet. sep to

ABOON TO TIIE HUMAN RACE!—•,lNscstep
what wall destroy We, avd you are a great R.

"Discover what win prolows Life, and at wart! vff l
call yen Imposter."

•There are faculties, bodily aad silhis na
with which certain herbs have affixity. and ever r.kieh
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandrrth's External Remedy, or Linimest

which, by Its extraordinary powers. abstracts Pula Of
Sorene,s; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews, White Swelllop,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joinfit.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Fore Thi
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scranton' en..
largements, Tender Feet, and every description of -DI;
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Boman FIORM, ITO
cored or greatly relieved by his sever•ls is selkissellf
extolled remedy.

CERTIFICATI.—The following letter front Major gen-
eral Sandford. as to the gush' ies ofthe Exterstel Rest-
d),, speaks VC/Wales.

tirw YORE, Feh. 9, tB4ll.
Dear Sir—Wl'l you oblige me with another bottle tal

your excellent Liniment? It in cerinlnly the twit of tit
kind Iha veever seen. It ban cured entirety say mix
knee, ;Ilona which I wan so stneasy.and havr *mad It
productive of immediate relief in several ennead rater•
nal injury in my family. A few evenings purer. •y
yotincest child was seized with a violent attack afCroal
which wan entirely removed In twenty *inures, 1w rob-
bing her chest and throat freely with the External len
edy. I think you ou!ht to manufacture ibis Llnholestt
for general nsc, Instead of confining the one ofit, as yarn
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. BANDFOES
DA. B. Brunnatrrn.24l Broadway, N. Y. •

Ur Forsale at 241 DTontiway, New York, and at 1111 t
office' in the 111.imond, Pitishittgb. PCICE--.51 mkt
per botlle with dlrrrtions. sent,

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.-1 pi

class of individuals Is very numerous. They *refloat.
who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers..
men In Feather stores, stone cutlers, bakers, white beak_
Manufaelorers, are all more or less subject to disease ac •
cording to the strength of their constitution. The Oilij
method to prevent disease, is the occasional we oira
medicine which abstracts from the circulation alldelettr
rious hantora, and eapets them by the bowels. Ton*
in any 'form are injurious, as they only '.ut off the edV
day to make it more fatal. The use if irandretles Pin
wilt insure health, because they take all impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened it
strengthened by their operation; for these veritable Ping

do not force, but they assts nature, and are not opposed
hat harmonize with tier.

Sold at Dr. Drandreth's Offire, in the Diamond
Pitkbu rgn. Price 25rents per bos, with full dirtetiols.

MARK—The only plate in Pittsburgh where tket
GENUINE Pillscan be obtained,is the Doctor's own Of
flee in the Diamond. sap 4111

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING TRW

BR ANDRETH IA N VEGETABLE M.,
TRACTS. _ _

Caveat entered 9th June, 11842—Patent granted to
Prolamin Blarireih,2oth January, 1843. ..-

The extracts of which Breortretb's Pahl are cod:-
posed are obtained by this now patented pirussifir,:
without boiling or any application of hear. The 111P-.
five principle of the he, b$ is thus arrived the sin 4
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautions of medicines tee—-

commendei in advertisments trolen from me,
which the CnstrmpriaLe ROBBERS steals my lan=

gnage. merely alterin; the name. Time will dicr il,these wholesale deceivers in their true light,
-

THE NtF:DICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
Ott-. BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily weever.—
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETI9I
PILLS are growipg tvery day more popular, their
vi, tees are extendit.g their uselttlness. The sick or
both sexes are dai4 deriving benefit from Mena*
No case of disease but they can be used with advan4
tage. Blotches or bald lumps of the skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum. ao
with indigestion, so IA ith cottzhs anti colds, so with
costiveness, sn with cancer, so with hot parched lips .
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted wee this
medicine, and they will find they require no other."

Sold at 25 cents per boot, with directions.
Observe the new !abets each having upon it tire

sigoatnres or Dr. Brarireth. So each box of dui
genuine has six signatures—three Benjamin Braad-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the agog,
Brandreth Pills CAN DE OBTAINED, is the Doei
own Office, Diamond back of thelortek .119Mark, the GENUINE BraLidlethPiliS caR OEM $
tair.ed in any DRUG STuRK.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appals*,
ed ty Dr. B Brandreth, for the site of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
Jchn Johnson—Nohlestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter.—Tarenturn.
George Power—Fairview.
DavidR. Coon—Plum Towruthip
Daniel Neiley—East Liberty.
Edward Thrimpson—Wilitinsbui/b,
Wm. 0. Eluntor—Allou's Mills


